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Spring Events: ShakespeareInThePark~ Calendar

SOUTHERN SHAKESPEARE COMPANY (SSC) is
thrilled to, once again, bring our unique FREE Shakespeare
in the Park Festival to Cascades Park. This
year, SOUTHERN SHAKESPEARE FESTIVAL expands to four
days, joining the ranks of the best Renaissance Festivals in
the Southeast region on May 12th and 13th
Experience the magic and mystery of our jugglers,
illusionists, stilt walkers, and fortune tellers; the spectacle
of armored combat; the taste of medieval food; and even
Renee O’Connor Stars in Shakespeare’s
learn a new skill, be it blacksmithing, weaving, or belly
Romeo and Juliet
dancing. Enjoy multiple programs and performances
leading up to our Mainstage production of William
The Southern Shakespeare Company production of
Shakespeare’s Romeo and Juliet, in true Renaissance style, “Romeo and Juliet” will be in the Elizabethan style of this
FSU School of Theatre production. Reneé O’Connor, best
at Cascades' Amphitheater. #FreeShakespeareinthePark
#iHEARTtally #theARTSlivehere.
known for her role of Gabrielle on the television
series Xena: Warrior Princess, is an American actress,
Performances: 7:30PM each evening May 10-13, 2018.
Renaissance Festival begins 4pm Saturday and Sunday
producer, and director with a deep and abiding passion for
(May 12th & 13th)
Shakespeare.
(my demos: Saturday only)
UNCORKED 2018
Shakespeare Uncorked, Tallahassee’s premier wine festival benefitting Southern Shakespeare Company, features over
50 highly exclusive wines and delectable food pairings from six of Tallahassee’s top chefs. To learn about the benefits or
membership (including reserved seats!) click here

DEMOS

I've been invited to demonstrate at the Renaissance
Festival, - a good chance for me to work on the tons of
wool I've been collecting. Come try the wheel and maybe
collect some for your own knit or crochet projects.

A demo loom will also be set up and visitors are
welcome to try their hand. Come visit, see the woven
items & handspun yarn available and let's talk about how
these things are actually made.

DID YOU KNOW...

How old is the oldest cloth?

How do Renaissance arts of Shakespeare's Britain vary
from the Renaissance arts of DaVinci's Italy?

ancient Eqypt
ancient Turkey
Medieval monastaries

This one will take pages, but suffice to say
Leonardo predated Shakespeare, and the
Renaissance was just getting started.
Shakespeare helped expand the growing need
for beauty... in art, dress, and language.

My demos ongoing, Saturday only.
3pm - Showtime (about 7pm)
I’m pleased to share my interests in fiberarts in customizing a weaving for you.
Just contact me at: 850-997-5505, or email.
* Handwoven Wraps
* Ready For You Now
*Shawls & Rainbows
* Adult Workshops
*"Dyed 'N Wool" For Kids
* Calendar
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